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SIX PERSONS KILLED

In a Collision Between Freight and 
Passenger Trains—Engines 

Demolished.
(Associated Press.)

OB (Sty, Pa., Nov. 17.—A head-end 
collision between a Pennsylvania extra 
freight train and the regular Lake Shore 
passenger train occurred two miles out 
of Polk last night. Both engines were 
demolished. All of the passenger coaches 
left the tracks, and forty oil and coal 
cars of the freight were derailed. The 
wreckage destroyed all the telegraph 
communication.

The killed are: Thos. Sutton, baggage
man of Ashtabula; John Kane, brake- 
man of freight train, of Newcastle; En
gineer Pitzer, of the freight, of New
castle. >

Two male passengers and the news
boy, names unknown, are supposed to be 
dead beneath the wreckage.

GRAND TRUNK MANAGER.
(Associated Press.) ( 

Montreal, Nov. 17.—It was officially 
announced this morning that George Bell 
Reeve, formerly general traffic manager 
of the Grand Trunk railway, who retir
ed last April to devote the remainder 
of has life to fruit farming in California, 
has been appointed general manager of 
that system in succession to Charles M. 
Hays, who has accepted the presidency 
of the Southern Pacific.

After the
Ministers

Messrs. G. R Maxwell and Smith 
Curtis Delivered Addresses 

at Vancouver.

Rosebery’s Address at His Instal
lation as Lord Rector of 

Glasgow University.

Changes Which Occurred in the 
Empire After a Peerage 

Was Accepted.

Who Are Now Acting as Di
rectors of Private Com

panies in England.

Sir Charles Tapper Claims All the 
Credit For the Conserva- 

■'■tive Majority.

Mr. Chamberlain Still the Object 
of Bitter Attacks by 

Liberals.

(Spedhi to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 17.—The meeting 

held immediately after the arrival of 
the Tappers in the Conservative com
mittee rooms was in marked contrast

Glasgow, Nov. 16.—Lord Rosebery, 
who was installed as Lord Rector of 
Glasgow University tordfay, said In his 
address that but for the smaM incident 
of the acceptance of a peerage the Em
pire might have been incalculably 
greater. Had the elder Pitt when he 
became first minister left the House of 
Commons, he would have retained his 
sanity and authority, and would have 
prevented or suppressed the reckless 
budget of Towndhend, induced by

rea-

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 17.—Minimum news aaft 

maximum rain were distinguishing fea
tures of the week. Such gloomy, wet 
days as experienced here recently are 
unusual even for London. Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, that central figure in Brit
ish politics, can congratulate himself for 
more reasons than one upon his absence 
from murky London. He is sojourning 
on the sunny Mediterranean, and is tem
porarily safe from the vigorous person# 
attacks which continue to be made upon 
him by the liberate, from Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman down.

The latest and most important of these 
is the statement by the Morning Leaden, 
showing Mr. Joseph Ghamperlain holds 
£7 shares in the Colombo Commercial 
Co., Which is receiving large contracts 
for

to that in progress at the same hour in 
the city hall, where George R. Maxwell 
and Smith-Ourtis were enumerating the 
good deeds of the Laurier government.

The speech of Sir Charles was devot
ed entirely to explaining the causes of 
the cyclone which struck him. He per
sonally claimed all the credit for the 
present Conservative majority in On- i George III., and have listened to 
tairio, which he said was due to the ! 
fact that he had been a resident of On
tario for the last thirty years, with the 
exception of thé period when he was | 
high commissioner in London.
Charles ascribed the Liberal victory sole
ly to the race cry, which he said had 
been raised by the Liberals, and then 
Sir Hibbert followed this up with the 
diplomatic remark that “although yre 
are not Frenchmen here, we are still 
Canadians.”

The lack of enthusiasm of the Conser
vatives was the antipodes of the condi
tions prevailing at the Maxwell meet
ing, where cheers punctuated almost 
every sentence of the speakers. Mr.
Curtis made a telling speech, sarcastic
ally paying his tribute of respect to “the 
Conservative corpse.”

Mr. Maxwell recapitulated the achiev- 
ments of the various departments of the 
Laurier government, showing that in 
practical accomplishment and in busi
ness-like administration this is the best 
government Canada has ever had.

son, introduced representatives 
j America into parliament, and preserved 

the thirteen colonies to the British

of

Sir ! crc'wn-

To CheckIt is fanciful to dwell for a moment on 
whit might have happened, continued 
Lord Rosebery. The Reform bill of 
1882 would have been passed 
earlier, for the new blood of America 
would have burst the old vessels of the 
constitution. It would have provided a 
self-adjusting system of representation, 
such as now prevails in the United 
States, whereby the increasing popula
tion is proportionately represented; and 
at last, when the Americans had a 
majority of seats, the Empire would 
have, been moved solemnly across the.
Atlantic and Britain would have become 

historical shrine—the European out
post of the whole Empire.

What an extraordinary revolution 
would have been, the greatest known
without bloodshed, the most sublime London, Nov. 16.—The Pietermaritz- 
tranaference of power in the history of burg correspondent of the Daily Mail,

„T . . ^ X7 _ . .. . °ur «^eeptions can scarcely wiring on Thursday, says: “TheVryheid
Washington, Nov. 16—It is said at the picture the procession across the Atlan- . . .. „ . .. . , .

n^vy department that the effort made in tie of the greatest sovereign and the garnson 18 practically besieged and the 
te of the French newspapers to con- greatfeet fleet in the ■Universe; ministers, town is evacuated. A position has been 
ft Lieut. Sims, late naval attache . f»6 parliament taken upon;?he hHte «HüManding R;

with ^-thedWSstlfeB'relative W WAtoetirar the notices%re boosted In-the

1$£2£J3.'ZZra SÏÏflRrtt «-«-s »
Lieut, y Sims "was slated for sea-fluty <c®eei*y’ bM'*nd»:fhe vigorous embrace re-occifry the town is made it- will be 

many months ago, and. was ordered froin younwr wWM.- America would blown to pieces.” ,
Paris to Gibraltar solely for the purp >se ”a™e.11?ng 5” , e 1,kirts of Britcia and • “Tie northern commandoes are trek- 
of joining there the battleship Kentucky, Q fî JjJ* nreftemd Ir Twisted king towards the high veldt with their

2&ïîS5*iZÉ*2îSi!ït «*. «v, , , h f f n.,i, anfl her influence on her domestic policy of the Morning Post, wiring on Tues-
d*' ” commas M,.

secret of the French gun. The official* even conten^ Irelatl CS at Balmoral and a force * concentrating 
here ridicule the stories that Gen. Peter, constitution of Britain would have been to stop them. All the passes of the 
ambassador to Paris, is in any way in- rendered more comprehensive and elas- Magaliesberg to the west of Pretoria 
volved in this scandal. In fact they tine v. av t> . ,
counted that nobody connected with the oil the other, hand the American yearn- ® he d by *he Bntlsh t0 prevent such
embassy has been ■ smirched, and assert jog for liberty would have taken a dif- - a ml>vement. 
that the French government has not ferent form; would have Mended with 
made even the smallest inquiry wnich other traditions and floated into other 
would indicate a lack of confidence. moulds. Above all, there would have

-------------- ' ' '1 ' . _ been no seiparation, no war of independ-
OOMMITTED FOR TRIAL. ence, no war of 1812, with the bitter

_ _ 7Z—73". »,.««m tho memories these have left in America.London, Nov. 16.—Julian Arnold, the T<> seeffr^ ^ j could be
of Sir Edwin Arno d, = satisfied to see a British federal parlia-

up on remand at Bow street police court ment sittjng in Columbian territory, 
to-day charged with misappropriating 
trust funds, on" which charge he was re
cently extradited from California. He 
was committed for trial.

The deserts of Arabia are specially re
markable for the pillars of sand which are 
raised by the whirlwinds.

Housing Boer Prisoner*

The Boers!much in Ceylon. What makes the case still 
more damaging is the fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain sanctioned, as colonial sec
retary, a regulation laid down by the 

_ , government of Ceylon, strictly prohibit-
Commandoes Are frying to Drive ; jng any officer of the local government

Their Cattle Towards the I fr»m interesting himself or his familyln
I private business. In other words, Mr. 

North. ! Chamberlain forbids his subordinates,
under pain of severe penalties, to do 
what he himself is doing on a large 
scale. _ It now seems impossible for Mr. 
Chamberlain to avoid legislation f<* 
which he will undoubtedly be asket 
when parliament reassembles.

Another furore in the same connectioi 
of which the Liberals are making n 
little capital, is the extraordinary mnn 
ber of ,

i

Vryhéid Garrison Has Occupied 
Positijp Overlooking the 

Town;
a

it -

FRENCH GUN DISCLOSURES.
Directorships in, Priyate Companies 

held by government , officials. Of the 
twenty cabinet ministers, -thirteen are 
directors. white-all the thirty- 
six ministers, twEity-seven directorships 
#re held, t The list ***mences with Lor* 
Salisbury, who assteti in the manage
ment of an insurance company, and in
cludes Lord Selborne, who is both first 
lord of admiralty tod a director of the 

i Peninsula & Oriental Steamship Co*n- 
Mr. Gerald Balfour, who unites M

si

directorship in an aluminum company, 
with the presidency of the board of 
trade and many other incongruous asso
ciations. With sudh weak spots in the 
armor of the new cabinet, it te now 
the Liberals who are imploring Lor* 
Rosebery to lead the party. Sir Henry
Campbeffl-Bannerman’s

Appeal to the Ex-Premier 
only voices the feeling of the majority 
of the party, but it was accompanied by 
such bitter denunciations of the se-caU- 

i ed Imperialists that it can scarcely be 
expected to produce such results.

American enterprise in Great Britain 
now promises to • revolutionize the me
thods of the war office. The problem of 
the transportation of stores, guns aft* 
men over the country having no railroads 
has long exercised the army experts. 
Traction engines, bullocks, elephants, 
horses and mules have been tried with 
only moderate success. With "the wiew 
of displacing these a series of experi
ments is occurring in England before s 
w.ar office commissioner, in which, an 
American motor car, suitable for wax 
service, having on board the driver apd 
inventor, attained a speed of thirty mues 
an hour on grass, going over obstacles 
and undulations without the slightest 
difficulty or injury. Further «riri» are 
still necessary, but the British officers

Canadian Dragoons Killed.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A cablegram states 

that in a fight with Boers at Belfast on 
November 8th, two Canadian Dragoons 
were killed, six severely wounded and 
five slightly wounded.

Died of Fever.
son

Montreal, Nov. 16.—A Star cablegram 
from London says: “The war office has 
received advices from Africa that Bom
bardier W. J. Mbore, “D” Battery,

TO DECIDE PLANS.

New York. Nov, 16.—Prominent Fili
pinos are collecting at Hongkong, says
a World disnateh, to hold an important Boyal Canadian Artillery, died of

teric fever on the 9th instant at Pre-
en-

roeeting to decide noon a future course 
to pursue in thj Philippines. toria. He came from Acton, Ont.

Be Sure About 
The Food

were
Favorably Impressed 

with the performance of the motor car, 
and are likely to recommend its adoption 
by the war office.

The fact that so conservative a paper 
as Punch devotee a cartoon this week 
to the representation of am American 
jockey perdhed on a horse’s neck while 
the trainer says: “Now, this horse is a* 
fit as Chemicals can make him; you have 
got a galvanic saddle, an electric whip 
and hypodermic spurs, and if you shin 
a bit further up his neck you ought to 
lick anything with hair on,” fairly in
dicates the length to which British 

towards American jockeys has

«

Was there ever so high and decisive a test 
of the baking powders as that by the Govern
ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?

The tests then made by the official experts 
showed that Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder 
was the purest, strongest, most healthful of all 
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma 
and medal were awarded accordingly*

rancor 
gone.

The failure of the stewards of the 
jockey club to announce toy decision af
ter two days’ investigation of Lord Dur
ham’s ohnrges against Lester Reiff, 
leads to the belief that it any action te 
taken it will appear when

Reiff Applies for a License 
for 1901.- The tone of Lord Durham’s 
letter to stewards of the jockey club an* 
the personal inconvenience and financial 
loss Reiff has been put to by the failure 
of the jockey club officials to notify him 
in time of the place of their meeting 
have served to create a reaction of senti
ment not only towards Reiff but towards 
Américain jockeys in general.

There is a strong intimation in many 
quarters that Lord Durham is partictv 
larly anxious to curtail Mr. Richard 
Croker’s English raring career, and that 
the fight against the latter’s horse, 
Scotchman IL, was largely due to bte 
bring the owner of that racer.

It is such testimony as this which has established 
the use of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder in 
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.

POPULATION OF HAWAII.

Washington, Nov. 10,-The population 
of Hawaii, as announced by the census 
bnreto, is 154,001, as against 109,0201» 

! 1896* an increase of 41.2 per cent

Note.—The alum baking powders, which are those 
sold at lower prices, were excluded from consid
eration at this great competitive test because 
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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the wretch were redoubled, and" he again 
begged to be shot. Some wanted to 
throw him over into the fire; others 
tried to dash oil upon him. Boards were 
carried and a large pile made over the 
prostrate body. As they were ignited 

! the terrible heat and lack of air quickly 
rendered th> victim unconscious, bring
ing death a few moments later.

KITCHENER AND BOERS.

He Will Adopt the Reconcentration Plan 
of Lord Roberts—A Banquet for 

Ool. Otter.
(Associated Press.)

Durham, Nov. 17.—The Natal Mer-

Burned at
The Stake!

How a Negro, Accused of Murder, 
Was Tortured Down in 

Colorado.

Father of the Dead Girl Applied 
the Match to the

n order to parity the Boers 
is the reconcentration plan of Lord Rob
erts. Lord Kitchener bias derided to 
take this step owing to the difficulty of 
dealing with the armed Boers while 
hampered by the .civilian population of 
oujtlyiftg small towns.

Boers Beaten Near Edenburg.
Bloemfontein, Nov. 17.—The Boers 

heavily attacked the railroad at Eden
burg, on November 15th. It is re
ported that the Boers were completely 
cut up.

e aaop

Limon, Col., Nov. 16.—Preston Porter, 
he was familiarly known, John 

this evening pa!d a terrible pen- 
for his dee-1. He was chained to a

ji\, or, as
Porter, 
alts
railroad rail, set firmly in the ground on 
the exact spot where his crime was 
mitted, the father of the murdered girl 
touched the match to the fuel which had 
t.veu piled around the stake, and twenty 
minutes later a last convulsive shudder 
told that life

the doomed boy suffered while the

com-

Will Entertain CoL Otter.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—A committee com

posed of ‘leading citizens and military 
men have decided to tender a banquet 
to CoL Otter op his return from South 
Africa.

Whatw.ts extinct.
agony
dames shrivelled up his flesh could only 
be guessed from the terrible contortions 
of his face and the cries he gave from x
time to time.

The train bearing the negro, in custody 
of Sheriff Freeman and his deputies, 
arrived on time, 3.45 p.m.

crowded with newspaper reporters
ChinamanThe cars

were
and people who were curious to see the 
negro executed. R W. Frost, the mur
dered girl’s father, was one of the pas- Executed
sengers.

When the train stopped, 16 men, who 
had been selected by the vigilance com
mittee entered the train and

Demanded the Prisoner 
from the sheriff. Their every action was 
marked by calmness and determination.

The officer protested in the name of 
the law, and asked the men to allow him 
to take his- prisoner to the county jail at 
Hugo, but his protests were disregarded. 
One man carried a rope of which had 
been formed a hangman’s noose.

slipped over the ' negro’s neck. It 
announced that the negro was to be 

hanged, but it was finally decided to 
leave the method of death to the out
raged father. He decided upon ber ' 
at the stake. The train,,, was thwjg 
lowe

At New Westminster for the 
Murder of Chief of 

Police Main.

Was Cheerful This Morning and 
Met Death on Scaffold 

Without Flinching.
This (Associated Press.) 

New • Westminster, Nov. 16.—Yip
Luck, the Chinese murderer of Chief of 
Police Main, tZ Steveefcon, in April last, 
expiated his crime on the scaffold here

was 
u as

tntirning.«»!• in

scene' cf the négro s dri

;e i I-..
fitted several rhbberies m town. I 

i -The test two days he seemed repent-, 
ant, but declined ‘ to "-'accept * Christian 
baptism when visited by two Methodist 
ministers yesterday.

This morning he was cheerful, ate" 
breakfast at 6.30, but did not pray as 

■ usual, telling the Chinese missionary he 
needed all his mind to brace himself for 
tire end. This he met like a man. Un
fortunately he experienced ten seconds 
of dreadful suspense, as the official hang- 

. man fumbled with the bolt, but the 
drop fell -at 8.16, and pulsation ceased 
eleven minutes after.

, The’party 
left the train and begah "preparations (or
the deed of vengeance.

The executioners^-W*o numbered about 
300 citizens of Little county, had not 
the least semblancé of the ordinary 
mob. Their every’act was deliberate. 
Grimly they stood-in a circle about the 
fire until the - body was entirely con
sumed, and then they quietly took their 
way back to Limon, from which place 
they departed for their homes shortly 
afterwards.

Porter did not seem to realize
CZAR’S HEALTH.The Awful Punishment 

he was destined to undergo. As he had 
exhibited indifference to the enormity of 
his crime, so he seemed to lack all under
standing of its terrible 
For more than an hour while prepara
tions for his execution were in progress, 
he stood mute and sullen among the 
mob.
walked to the stake with a firm step, 
oavsing as be reached the 
broken boards to kneel in prayer. He 
ma alkirad to take his time. He rose 
Ud placed Ms back to the iron stake, and 
half a dozen men wound chains about his 
body and limbs. ,

Kerosent oil was applied to the wood, 
and after a brief pause, Richard W. 
Frost, the father of little Louise Frost, 
whose cruelly mutilated body was found 
one week ago on that very spot, applied 
a match.
flickering flame arose ; then . the oil* 
blazed up, sparks flew into the air, and 
the wood began to crackle. Almost in
stantly the negro’s trousers caught fire; 
but even when the flesh must have been 
scorched he did not utter a sound. Then 

The Flames Crept Slowly, 
and sparks flew up in a cloud of smoke. 
Porter turned his head, and a frightful 
expression changed his face. With a 
s'fltien convulsive tugging he stretched 
his head as far from the rapidly increas
ing flames as possible, and uttered a cry 
of pain. “Oh, my God, let me go, men! 
I've got something to tril you more. 
Please let me go.
God!” in terrible screeches, the first 
words he had uttered aloud, came from 
the negro.

A terrible tugging at the chains, a suc
cession of awful groans and screams, 
the negro’s agony was at last breaking 
'"own his sullen composure. Not an oath 
escaped him, but he begged and pleaded 
to bo shot. Suddenly the rope holding 
his hands burned through, then arms, 
head and shoulders slipped through the 
chains; for an instant the body stood 
erect, the arms were raised in supplica
tion. while burning pieces of clothing

Dropped From the Mrirderer’s'^Body 
and fell from the fire, the head lower 
than the feet, still fastened to the rail.
-rTJjis was not expected, and for a few 

i\nutes tho stolid executioners were 
disconcerted; they feared that the only 
remaining chain would give way. It 
this had occurred, the partly burned 
human being would have dashed amongv 
them in his blazing garments, and hot 
many would have cared to catch him 
again. But the chain held fast. The 
body was in suto a position that only 
the le»s were in the fire. The cries of

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The follow
ing bulletin on the Czar’s condition was 
issued at 10 a. m. to-day. “His Ma
jesty has passed a satisfactory day. Last 
evening Ms temperature was 102.4, pulse 
72. His Majesty slept fairly well dur
ing the night. Temperature this morn
ing 100.6, pulse 68; general • condition 
very satisfactory.”

MANY INDIANS DYING.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Unless government 
aid is extended the Alaskan Indians the 
death rate this winter will be appalling
ly large. This is the statement of G. B. 
Swinehart, of Nome, who is on his way 
to Washington, where he will bring the 
matter before the department of the in
terior.

consequences.

When everything was ready, he

circle of

N. S. W. WHEAT YIELD. - •.)

Sydney, N. S. W„ Nov. 16.—The gov
ernment reports that 1.563,060 acres of 
land in New South Wales are under 
wheat cultivation, and that the total 
yield ought to be sixteen million bushels.

RETURNED TO WORK.
(Associated Press.)

Brazil, Ind., Nov. 17.—The hoisting 
engineers of mining districts Nos. 8 and 
11, who had been on strike since Monday 
for an increase from $75 to $80 per 
month and shortening of the day’s work 
to eight hours, declared the strike off 
and returned to work this morning at 
tho old price.

For a moment but a little

Oh, my God! My
ELECTIONS IN HAWAII.

San Francisco,Honolulu, Nov. 9. via 
Nov. 16.—Robert Wilcox, the Independent 
Royalist candidate, has been elected Hab 
waiian delegate to congress by a small 
majority over Samuel Parker, Republican.

Some depression has resulted among the 
whites, as Wilcox was opposed by Ropubll- 

and Democrats alike. His campaign 
anti-white canvass, with promises

cans 
was an
on the part of some of his campaign work- 

that If he were elected Queen LllUuo- 
kalani should be restored to the throne. 
The vote shows the native bitterness over 
annexation to he still altie. The Republi
cans carried Honolulu and the Island of 
Oahu for Parker by 259 majority.

The Democrat candidate, Prince David 
Hawananakoa, received only about one- 
third as many votes- as Parker, 
live party carried the house of representa
tives . with a large majority: 
have 14 members, with 
and six Independents and Democrats.

In the senate there will be 70 Republi
cans, 8 Independents and 1 Democrat.

ers

The na-

They will 
no Republicans

The attack of Influenza, from which the 
Czar has been suffering, has now develop
ed symptoms of typhoid fever.
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NERVE FOOD?

ise’s Nerve Food 
ked pill. In this 
ns all of nature’s 
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builder and nerve 
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